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Le Rêve

You are invited to the 68th Annual Bal de Paris - Le Rêve to be held on Saturday, November 3, 2018, at the Four Seasons Hotel in San Francisco.
Join alumni, parents, school and church staff and clergy, and other friends for a fabulous night
with dinner, live and silent auction, entertainment, and dancing!
This major fundraiser supports the school and church in significant areas of operation.
Visit http://bal-de-paris.org today to purchase your tickets, to become a Patron or Sponsor, for the history of
the Bal de Paris, and additional information on the event, including raffle tickets and the 2018 Fund-a-Need!
Much thanks and appreciation goes to chairpersons Jill Bourque and Kattya and Patrick Breitenbach
for all of their work heading up the event.

Alumni: Please let us know if you would prefer to receive the Salut via email
(send an email to Alumni@ndvsf.org). Merci!

New NDV Schoolyard Mural

School News

School News

Letter from the Principal

Science Labs

Dear Alumni, Families, and Friends of NDV,
It is an honor to have been chosen to serve as the new principal of Notre Dame des Victoires!
I have served as a teacher in Catholic schools for 11 years and am currently pursuing a
graduate degree in Catholic Educational Leadership at the University of Notre Dame. I was
raised in Florida and am the oldest of 7 children. My own children, Pauline (3rd) and Xavier
(2nd), are enrolled here at NDV. We are parishioners at NDV and my husband Andrew and
I serve as Eucharistic Ministers and lectors at the weekend masses.
I am looking forward to using the gifts God has given me in order to continue both the legacy
of Mary Ghisolfo and our tradition of teaching French language and culture as we further
our mission of nurturing our students spiritually, academically, socially, physically and
emotionally. However, I know that I can only do that with your support! Alumni represent
the foundation and future of NDV. I know that this school is as incredible as it is because
you were here and continue to be active members of the NDV community. I hope to meet all of you at one of our many
upcoming events including: the Bal de Paris (11/3), the Mother/Daughter Tea (2019), or the 8th grade play (May 2019).
Warmest regards,
Mrs. Sarah Currier
Principal

Letter from the Alumni Director
Hello Alumni,
How many of you remember your first day of school? It’s been a long time since my
Kindergarten days at NDV…but this year I was back as the new Alumni Director joining the
teachers in welcoming the students on their first day of school! It was a joyful and spirited
opening day!!
I am excited to be back at NDV! Like my predecessor Valerie Meehan, I am a full-fledged
NDV graduate…’65 GS and ’69 HS. I realize I have some very big shoes to fill because Valerie
was a formidable Alumni Director! Not only was she an alumna of the grammar school and
high school, but she was also an NDV parent and currently she is an NDV grandparent (8
kids,14 grandkids,4 great grandkids). Valerie’s 19 years of service as NDV’s dynamic Alumni
Director is a significant milestone and we are grateful for her years of service, dedication and
love for the NDV community.
My goal is to keep you connected with each other and with NDV. Please tell us what's happening in your lives and let us
know if there are any changes to your contact information. There are a few class reunions scheduled before the end of this
year and we hope to see more celebratory reunions occurring next year! If you need help planning a reunion, accessing
a class list, or setting up a school tour, please let me know. I'm hoping to see Alumni at the Bal de Paris on Saturday,
November 3, 2018. The Bal is NDV's major fundraiser supporting the school and the church.
Merci,
Bernadette Lorda
Alumni Relations Director
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Art

History

Introducing NDV's French teachers:
Marie Picard, French teacher for grades K-3
Marie est notre nouvelle professeure de français pour les K-3. Elle vient de Paris et est
originaire de Champagne. Marie adore voyager et a vécu à Shanghai en 2011 pendant un an
et demi. Elle est ensuite venue aux Etats Unis pour étudier. Son activité favorite est d'aller
au musée.

Cyril Palomo, French teacher for grades 4-8
Né au siècle dernier dans le Sud de la France, Monsieur Palomo enseigne à Notre Dame des Victoires
depuis 2011. Il aime beaucoup la musique, le sport et le ciné. Il a deux fils, deux chiens ainsi que
deux cochons d’Inde. Sa nourriture préférée est la tielle sétoise et l’équipe de foot qu’il supporte est
l’Olympique de Marseille. Passez lui dire “salut!” dans la classe de français!
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School News

Alumni News
Recent and Upcoming Reunions

New Schoolyard NDV Mural
Last year, the Student Council Publicity Commissioner, Nina
Gutierrez, asked the NDV student body to submit designs for a
new schoolyard mural to replace the current 20+ year old mural
that was weathered beyond repair. Over a period of several weeks,
many creative students submitted their designs to the Student
Council who reviewed all entries and three finalists were selected.
The three designs were presented to each class (K-8) and students
were asked to vote for their favorite and the winner was a design
created by Antonia Miller, currently a 7th grader and a member of
the Student Council. The painter of the mural is Katie Wolf, the
same artist who painted the St. Peter Chanel chapel in the school.

Class of ‘57:
Saturday, September 15
at John’s Grill in San
Francisco

Class of ‘62GS, ‘66HS:
Saturday, October 2
at Pine Lake Park (citywide
reunion)

Class of ’58 GS:
November 3, 2018
at the Presidio Golf and
Concordia Club

Class of ‘67:
Saturday, September 15
at Basque Cultural Center

Class of ’68 HS:
Saturday, October 13
at Wayfare Tavern

Class of ’98 GS: TBD

Remember in
your prayers

Paul Domergue, ’47 GS, died July 9, 2018
Sheila O’Connor St. Sure, ‘57 GS, died 7/18/18
Martha Pierce, ’36 GS and ‘40 HS
Thalia Hondragen, death noted in Les Amis Gift
Gerard Palomo, deceased in August in France, father
of Cyril Palomo
Winny Sih-Sunoto, mother of Angelica Savant, and
grandmother of Pascal (6th grader) and Etienne
(4th grader) Savant
Margarida Savant, mother of Mark, and grandmother
of Pascal (6th grader) and Etienne (4th grader)
Savant
Mandy Hansen Rogers, sister of Scott Hansen, and
aunt of Madison Hansen (kindergartener)
Barbara Charlene Johnke, mother of Kelly Krumplitsch
and Chris Johnke, and grandmother of Parker
Krumplitsch (7th grade) and Ana Clare (6th
grade) Johnke
Marcel Uharriet, deceased in Redding California in
August 2018, father-in-law of Christine Uharriet
(née Maysonnave, ’60 GS, ’64 HS)

Morning Assembly

Alumni Donors:
Carla and Bob Webster (Carla née Repetto ’62 GS, ’66
HS) in honor of Noemi and Joaquin Rathgeb
Rosalia Taylor (’59 GS) and Brown Taylor, in memory
of Rosalia’s parents Fred Beronio and Evelyn Beronio
Koenig
Janet and Richard Pellegrini (Janet née Lancelotti, ’62
GS, ’66 HS)
Lois Markovich (née Gimondo, ’61 GS, ’65 HS) in
memory of Sheila O’Connor St. Sure
Norma Lee Garrigues Dobay (’51 GS, ’55 HS)
Sue Rydberg Canavan (’50 GS, ’54 HS)
Geraldine M. Marotto (’57 GS) in memory of Sheila
O’Connor St. Sure
Terese P. Growney (’61 GS) in memory of Sheila
O’Connor St. Sure
Michael J. Potepan and Donna N. Ficarrotta
Denise Severi (’74 GS)
John and Denise Branch (Denise née Repetto, ’61 GS,
’64 HS) in memory of Thalia Hondragen
John and Denise Branch, in memory of Sheila O’Connor
St. Sure
John and Denise Branch, in memory of Barbara Johnke
Dr. Robert A. Fajardo (’49 GS), in memory of Sr. Mary
Phillip (née Ana Gladys Fajardo)
Michael T. King (‘53GS), in memory of Robert
Combatalade (’53 GS)
Cecily Rutz Gorfain (’98 GS)

Student Council
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Donna Ficarrotta & Michael Potepan
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Alumni News

Alumni News

Les Amis 2017-2018 Campaign Update
Your gift to the Les Amis de NDV Annual Campaign is vital to the continued success of NDV students. Several important
school projects were completed over the course of this summer and will benefit the students, teachers and administrative
staff. The improvements around the school include:

Les	
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  2017-‐2018	
  Campaign	
  Results	
  
Les	
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  Campaign	
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By Phase
By Phase

Parent
Parent
Staff
Staff
Alumni
Alumni
Church
Church
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  Parent
Alumni	
  Parent
Grandparent
Grandparent

Grand Total
Grand Total

Reunions

• Painting and installation of new carpets
in various classrooms, the library, and
reception areas
• Painting the computer lab and
		faculty room
• Purchase of new kiln and venting system
for the art classroom (Atelier)

After NDV, I went to high school at Lick-Wilmerding and to
college at Harvard. For the past ten years, I have lived in New
York, working as a journalist. I was hired as a staff writer at The
New Yorker magazine in my twenties, and I’ve worked there
ever since. I also write occasional cover profiles of interesting
people for Vogue. My writing has been anthologized in the “Best
American” books and in other places. I don’t have any pets—I
have to travel a lot—though I would like to have a dog.

• Painting of new schoolyard mural
• Playground structural improvement of
three columns

I had a pretty good time in class at NDV, but most of my fondest
memories involve the people I met there. I made three of my
closest friends in kindergarten, and I still see them a few times
a year. (If we lived in the same city, I would see them even more.) We've
inspired and challenged one another over the decades as we've worked
toward becoming ourselves. That really started at NDV. Every now and
then, I cross paths with another person from my class at NDV. It is always a
pleasure.

Received
Received

70,166
70,166
3,090
3,090
18,745
18,745
30,267
30,267
5,750
5,750
13,045
13,045

What are your fondest memories of NDV?

How did your time at NDV inform the person you are today?
There was a real emphasis on writing when I was at NDV. I don’t think
I realized how unusual that focus was until I left. Teachers such as Patti
Castelli, Mary Ferrari, and Judy Shilstone drilled us in grammar (I rarely
meet another person my age who knows how to diagram a complex
sentence, as everyone at NDV did), and they also emphasized the usefulness
of writing as a skill. Writing has, in fact, been useful for me: it’s what I do
for a living. Other teachers, such as Mary Falzon, Mark Biglieri, and Marie
Horowitz, gave their students a sense of possibility in math and science. I
still get to draw on varied interests, so that ranginess was valuable, too.

141,063
141,063

Class of '57
Saturday, September 15
at John’s Grill

Class of '67
Saturday, September 15
at Basque Cultural Center
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Spotlight: Distinguished Alumni
Nathan Heller, ’98 GS

How do you use what you learned at NDV now? Are there any aspects of
your NDV education that you use in particular?
I'm lucky to have a career in which I have to educate myself in new material all the time. By the
same token, subjects that I thought I'd left behind long ago, such as California history, often swim
unexpectedly back into view. The way we were taught at NDV emphasized a certain amount of
autonomy. I recall spending hours browsing the school library, and I remember feeling relatively
free to chase my own weird interests. Many of my friends from NDV still have weird interests and
are working on projects of their own invention. I suppose NDV must have done something to
help us learn how to begin teaching ourselves.
Did the time you spent studying the French language and culture have a lasting affect on you?
I continued studying French through high school and college. As an undergraduate, I spent a
semester taking classes at the old Sorbonne and the École Normale Supérieure. Every now and
then I have to conduct an interview in French, and I’ve reported from francophone countries
from time to time. So, actually, yes, it could be said that the French curriculum at NDV had a
significant effect on my path.
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